Kinetic models of metabolism (kMMs) provide not only a more accurate method for 22 designing novel biological systems but also characterization of system regulations; however, the 23 multi-'omics' data required is prohibitive to their development and widespread use. Here, we 24 introduce a new approach named Kinetic OPTimization using Integer Conditions (KOPTIC), 25 which can circumvent the 'omics' data requirement and semi-automate kMM construction using 26 in silico reaction flux data and metabolite concentration estimates derived from a metabolic 27 network model to return plausible reaction mechanisms, regulations, and kinetic parameters 28 (defined as 'reactomics') using an optimization-based approach. As a benchmark for the 29 performance of KOPTIC, a previously published, four-tissue (leaf, root, seed, and stem) metabolic 30 model of Arabidopsis thaliana was used, consisting of major primary carbon metabolism 31 pathways, named p-ath780 (1015 reactions, 901 metabolites, and 780 genes). Data required for 32 KOPTIC was derived from an Arabidopsis' lifecycle of 61 days. Nine separate regulator restriction 33 sets (allowing multiple solutions) defining KOPTIC runs hypothesized 3577 total regulatory 34 interactions involving metabolic, allosteric, and transcriptional regulatory mechanisms (with 35 nearly 40 verified by existing literature) with a median fit error of 13.44%. Flux rates of most 36 KOPTIC fits were found to be significantly correlated with (93.6% with < 0.05) and 37 approximately 1:1 ( = 0.775, ≪ 0.001) to the input time-series data. Thus, KOPTIC can 38 hypothesize maps the regulatory landscape for a specific reaction, out of which the most relevant 39 regulatory interaction(s) can be defined by the desired growth/stress conditions or the desired 40 genetic interventions for use in the creation of kMMs. 41 42 Keywords. Metabolic Modeling, Systems Biology, Kinetic Models of Metabolism 43
To study various reaction mechanisms in silico, nine different regulatory restriction sets were 179 devised and applied in nine separate KOPTIC runs. Each restriction set is a combination of one 180 location and one identity restriction type (see Table 1 ). The location restriction types were same compartment ('sc'), same tissue ('st'), and any tissue ('at'), while the identity restriction types were no restriction ('nr'), no proton or water regulation ('npw'), and no proton, water, or energy 183 molecule regulation ('npwe'). These restriction sets were applied to metabolic regulators in 184 separate KOPTIC runs in order to allow multiple 'reactomic' prediction for some reactions, to 185 explore how regulation changes by conditions, and to study multiple regulatory mechanisms for a 186 single reaction. In order to make 'reactomic' predictions for as many model reactions as possible 187 in a reasonable time, each of the nine separate KOPTIC runs (distinguished by its regulatory 188 restriction set) had ten parallel instances, each starting with a reaction 10% of the way further 189 through the model than the previous instance (so that each instance only predicts 'reactomics' for 190 10% of the model reactions for full coverage). The results of the ten parallel instances for each 191 reaction set were concatenated into summaries of results for each of the nine reaction sets 192 (Supplemental File 1) after a runtime of 168 hours (or 7 days) for each instance. 193 194 There were three KOPTIC results possible for each reaction: i) a 'reactomics' prediction, ii) no fit 195 found, and iii) no fit attempted. The no fit found category occurs if the solver was unable to find a 196 solution due to no solution space existing or the inability to find the solution space or heuristic 197 termination with no suitable solution. The no fit attempted category is due to KOPTIC being unable 198 to fit the reaction in question when the reaction has more than two reactants (53 reactions) or has Figure 2B shows the average number of KOPTIC results (any output for a reaction) and number 207 of 'reactomic' predictions for runs containing the same location or identity restriction type. As 208 shown in Figure 2B , the 'any tissues' ('at') restriction type returned on average 100 fewer kinetic 209 equation fits, even though it had approximately the same number of total reactions returned. This 210 is likely because the binary solution space is significantly restricted by the latter two restriction 211 types, specifically activator (Γ ij ) and inhibitor (Ω ) variables (see Supplemental File 1 for details).
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Binary variables Γ and Ω corresponding to regulators that are not allowed are fixed to 0 and 213 treated as parameters, resulting in a quicker solution and more iterations before heuristic 214 termination. Figure 2C shows the error of the fits returned by KOPTIC, which is the ratio of sum of squared 217 differences of the kinetic mechanism fits to the maximum sum of squared differences (see Methods
218
for finding how the sum of squared differences was utilized as an error measure). Full error 219 statistics can be found in Supplemental File 2. The 'same tissue' ('st') restriction type was more 220 accurate than the 'any tissues' ('at') restriction type, likely because of the increased number of 221 fixed binary variables (as previously described, see Supplemental File 1). The 'same compartment' 222 ('sc') restriction type had a standard deviation too high to show significant mean differences from 223 either 'at' or 'st' restriction type. The 'no proton or water' ('npw') restriction type was the least 224 accurate, and no significant difference was found between 'no restriction' ('nr') and 'no proton, 225 water, or energy molecule' ('npwe') restriction types. Lower error for the 'nr' restriction type regulations (e.g. osmotic and pH stress), while the lower error for the 'npwe' restriction type might be due to the restricted binary solution space (more fixed inhibitor and activator variables), 229 allowing for more iterations. As many reaction fittings were heuristically terminated due to time, 230 the accuracy of 'npw' was lower when compared to 'npwe' because the latter had more iterations 231 in the time period allowed for solution.
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The 'sc' restriction type had many reactions with very poor fits (more than 50 reactions with 90% 234 fitting error or greater). Ignoring the poorest fits and considering the error of the best 75% of fits 235 for each reaction type, shown in Figure 2D , the 'sc' restriction type had a significantly lower mean 236 error than the 'at' restriction type, and had a lower standard deviation and a smaller interquartile 237 range than any other restriction type. This suggests a bimodal distribution, with reactions being 238 either well or poorly fit by the 'sc' restriction type. From Figures 2C and 2D , it is evident that the 239 KOPTIC fitting error was positively skewed, with all 3577 KOPTIC predictions having a median 240 error of 13.44% and a mean error of 24.10%, as shown in Figure 2E . Using Pearson's correlation, 241 it was found that the correlation between the flux rates predicted by KOPTIC 'reactomics' and the 242 flux rate given by the Arabidopsis timeline was = 0.775 ( ≪ 0.001). Additionally, 93.6% for 243 KOPTIC 'reactomic' flux predictions had a significant correlation with their Arabidopsis timeline 244 flux counterparts (e.g. same reaction, same timepoint, ≤ 0.05). As noted in Figure 2A , the 245 regression between Arabidopsis timeline fluxes (denoted ( , )) and KOPTIC 'reactomic' flux 246 predictions (denoted ( , )) was a straight line with a slope of 1 (e.g. generally ( , ) = 247 ( , )).
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To determine which types of reactions (low-or high-flux) were best fit by different restriction sets 250 applied to KOPTIC, we determined the weighted mean sum of squared differences (as a measure 251 of error) for each of the nine restriction sets and compared that value to the unweighted mean error.
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The weighted error used is , and using this, we can say that low-flux reactions had better shown in Figure 1 . In summary, we developed KOPTIC to study and predict kinetics of any v model (j, t) = β 1,j �b 1,j �v SIN (j, t)� + b 2,j �v SII (j, t)� + b 3,j �v SIA (j, t)�� +β 2,j �b 1,j �v SRN (j, t)� + b 2,j �v SRI (j, t)� + b 3,j �v SRA (j, t)�� +β 3,j �b 1,j �v DIN (j, t)� + b 2,j �v DII (j, t)� + b 3,j �v DIA (j, t)�� +β 4,j �b 1,j �v DRN (j, t)� + b 2,j �v DRI (j, t)� + b 3,j �v DRA (j, t)�� TABLES Table 1 : Restriction types used to create the nine KOPTIC restriction sets.
Location Restriction Types 'at'
The regulating metabolite may be in any compartment of any tissue.
'st'
The regulating metabolite must be in the same tissue as the reaction, but can be in any subcellular compartment.
'sc'
The regulating metabolite must be in the same tissue and subcellular compartment as the reaction.
Identity Restriction Types

'nr'
No restrictions are placed on the identity of the regulating metabolite, any metabolite including excess metabolites such as water are allowed.
'npw'
No regulation by protons or water is allowed.
'npwe'
No regulation by protons, water, or energy molecules is allowed. Figure 1 : Workflow of the KOPTIC method. Much of this workflow is done by coding scripts. The brown boxes represent input data to KOPTIC, the green box represents the mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) optimization problem, and the pink boxes are the results obtained from solving the optimization problem. This workflow is repeated for each reaction (as KOPTIC solves on a per reaction basis). The collection of kinetic equations forms the basis a kinetic model of metabolism (kMM). Symbol definitions can be found in Supplemental File 1. 
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